
 

OPPORTUNITY !!! SPECTACULAR SEMI-DETACHED
HOUSE IN FUENGIROLA, AREA LOS PACOS, WITH
LARGE PLOT AND FULLY EQUIPPED TO ENTER TO
LIVE

 

  Username:   Realty Costa del Sol, info@realtycostadelsol.com
  Address:   Los Pacos
  Listing type:   House for sale
  Contacts:   650445298
  Price:   332000 EUR
  Floors:   2
  Bathrooms:   3
  Bedrooms:   4
  Agent name:   rcs001
  Contacts:   650445298
  Listing status:   Closed
  Property type:   Semi-detached chalet
  Lot size:   253
  House size:   177
  Garages:   2
  Built year:   2006
  Description:
  This beautiful Chalet has an unbeatable location, located in the well-known area of Los Pacos, where it has all the basic
services (supermarkets, restaurants, doctor, public and private schools so prestigious with Saliver College. etc) connected to
the Mediterranean motorway so it is only 20 minutes from Marbella, Malaga Airport and 30 minutes from Malaga center. 5
minutes from the center of Fuengirola, and Boliches. The house of recent construction, has its entrance on a street without
traffic, and has 2 large private parking spaces, has a large garden facing south, which makes it very sunny, also has a garden
on the side and back In addition to porch at the entrance to the house. The house is divided into two floors, on entering we
access the dressing room from where we have access to the kitchen, a toilet, and the spacious living room which in turn is
connected to the main garden through a large door. Going up to the second floor we have a distributor and we find to the right
two large rooms, a good common bathroom and the main room, equipped dressing room and a large bathroom en suite. The
house also has a large basement, which has enabled a room and playground, a large storage room and a storage room for
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machines. This house is very bright, totally outside, and is equipped with air conditioning in all rooms and living room, has
electronic doorman, alarm, fireplace preinstallation, armored door, marble, stoneware, and all high quality materials. It is
surrounded by parks, playgrounds, dog park and apart from being 10 minutes from the famous beaches of Fuengirola, is
located next to nature a step away from the lower part of the Sierra de Mijas. If you like tranquility but without depriving
yourself of anything, this is your ideal home, call us and we will be happy to assist you and arrange a visit.
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